
STEP1
Gather up 10-12 potatoes (serves 4 and 

mends more) and peel them under running 
water. With the grater, shred potatoes work-
ing quite quickly to avoid browning. Gently 
squeeze out excess fluid and place grated po-
tatoes in a big mixing bowl. (Look up Makers 
Manuals #1 on how to utilize peels) 

 
STEP2
Mix in a teaspoon of salt and with your 

hands start working in the flour with the 
potatoes until dry crumbs start accumulating 
in the bottom of the bowl, about 2.5 cups 
should do the trick. If you’re feeling hungry 
(and planning on retiring to an early night 
of feverish horizontal relaxation) set aside 
enough dough for mending what's broken and 
jump to step 7. 

STEP3
With your hands, flatten out the dough 

and pour glue, take your time and be careful 
not to over-glue. Triple fold and work the 
dough together again. Add more glue until 
the mix is gooey enough to stick onto what-
ever you’re mending. 
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BIO OF THE DESIGNER
On the border of the polar circle, 9 months 
old neighbors Axel and Victor met for the first 
time at the common playground. Today the 
playmates dedicate their work to the hacking 
of traditional processes and creation of ob-
jects that explore geopolitical narratives and 
futures with “konceptfabriken” Lab La Bla

FURTHER READING
– Steal Like an Artist - Austin Kleon
–  Radical Matter - Kate Franklin and  

Carolin Till
–  The Paradox of Choice: Why More Is Less 

by Barry Schwartz
– Mastery - Robert Greene
–  Urfödan: Om självhushållets mat hos folk i 

Lappland (Swedish) - Lilian Ryd

LIST OF THINGS
– Mixing bowl
– Flour
– Potatoes
– Potato peeler
– Grater
– Salt
– Love

If eating:
– Steaming hot mega-pot of boiling water
– Appetite
– Butter butter butter
– Lingonberry jam 
– Pork Belly

If mending: 
– Broken things
–  Glue (we use transparent Paverpol but feel 

free to try white glue)  
– Lingonberries for decoration (optional)
– Tape
–  Bracing material (chopsticks, toothpicks or 

whatever you have at hand)

INTRODUCTION
Palt Pulp is part recipe part temporary mending matter. In this 

manual you will learn step-by-step how to prepare a plate of Palt 
and how to use it to salvage broken things. Palt can be traced back 
to the 1400s and has since been a staple dish for the people of 
the arctic areas in the north of Sweden. The dish is known to put 
daring eaters in a state of ”paltkoma” as the dish is being digested. 
Paltkoma is defined in the Northern Swedish encyclopedia as ”the 
state of supersensible bliss that occurs sometime after the inges-
tion of the third palt. In extreme cases, the palt-eater falls straight 
to the floor”. Handle with care.
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STEP4
Fix the parts you’re mending with tape 

and chopsticks/toothpicks etc, just like a 
quick fix for mending broken bones. When 
dough/glue mix feels ready, start applying to 
the structure where you want to mend. It will 
be sticky work, so you might want to use a 
hairdryer to speed up the setting process and 
to better control malleability in shaping of 
applied mending material.

STEP5
From this point the shaping the mate-

rials can undergo are as elastic as your im-
agination, use dough to mend, play or sculpt. 
In our case we’re mending two broken and 
found chairs into a relaxing palt-lounger for 
the customary palt-induced state of coma.

STEP6
As tradition goes you can’t serve palt 

without lingonberries, we figured you can’t 
sit without them either. This lounger is  
decorated with specks of these red rubies  
of Sweden's coniferous forests. Make in-
dentations using the back handle of a small 
paintbrush and gently slot and lock each 
lingonberry in. To avoid accidental stains, 
cover berries with glue and wait until cured. 
Mending is now complete.

STEP7
Fill up a huge pot with water to boil 

and salt rigorously. Shape dough into tennis 
ball sized lumps, make sure to properly flour 
your hands to avoid dough sticking to them.

STEP8
Dice the pork belly in bite size pieces. 

Place lumps of palt in one hand and use two 
fingers to make indentations. Fill hole with 
pork belly.

STEP9
When pork is placed in pocket made by 

your fingers, re-shape lump into a tennis ball 
dimension again and put into a boiling pot of 
water. When the last palt has dropped in the 
pot let it boil for approximately 40-60 min-
utes. Or do it Nonna-style and patiently wait 
and watch; as palt is fully cooked through it 
will start floating up to the surface. 

STEP10
Plate and serve with lingonberry jam 

(can be found world wide at IKEA) and ex-
cessive amounts of butter. If there’s leftovers, 
dice the palt and fry at high heat with butter 
and pork belly.

Makers Manual is a collaborative 
project between exciting makers 
and STORE STORE. Participation 
is free and no design background is 
necessary. You can share your cre-
ations using #makersmanual. We 
will pick our favourite submissions 
and publish the results in a limited 
printed edition of all of the manu-
als. Everyone who makes it into the 
book will receive a free copy.

This project is supported by Coal 
Drops Yard.
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